Characterization of DNA repair in a mutant cell line derived from ICR 2A frog cells that is hypersensitive to non-dimer DNA damages induced by solar ultraviolet radiation.
The level of excision repair and the inhibition and recovery of semiconservative DNA synthesis were examined following the induction of non-dimer DNA damages by solar ultraviolet radiation in a mutant cell line, DRP 36, derived from ICR 2A frog cells that is hypersensitive to these lesions. A relatively pure population of non-dimer photoproducts was produced by exposure of cells to the Mylar-filtered solar UV wavelengths produced by a fluorescent sunlamp followed by treatment with photoreactivating light (PRL) which removes most of the small yield of dimers induced by the irradiation. Using a modification of the bromodeoxyuridine (BrdUrd) photolysis assay, that enhances the sensitivity of this assay, it was found that DRP 36 cells perform a significantly lower level of excision repair following the induction of non-dimer DNA damages compared with the ICR 2A cells. In contrast, the level of excision repair of 254-nm-induced dimers was similar in the two cell lines. In addition, the induction of non-dimer damages caused a greater inhibition of DNA synthesis that persisted for a longer period of time in the mutant compared with the parental cells. Hence, these results indicate that the DRP 36 cells are deficient in the repair of at least one type of solar UV-induced non-dimer lesion.